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THE HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Three Vie For Prexy Enrollment Shows
In Freshman Primary Record Number;

•

Hymns Program
Begins Fifth Year
For the fifth consecutive year,
the Harding A Capella Chorus is
presenting the "Hymns from Harding" program. This program of religious musis is broadcast weekly
over 47 stations throughout the
United States, Canada and Alaska.
Announcer for the hymns program this year is Jim Atkinson,
assistant professor of English at
Harding. Atkinson resigned his position as staff radio worker in Lubbock, Tex., in August. He was engaged in radio work for four years
prior to his resignation.
The original recordings are made
on the campus and duplicated in
Des Moines, Iowa, by Magnetic
Sound Inc. Scripts for the program
are written by Mrs. Jim Atkinson,
secretary in the public relations
office.

~

last Cou.nt, 1,069

Following a week of intensive campaigning, the freshman primary elect,ion was held
yeste.l'day with the results
showing three trying for the
top position. In the run-off
for president will be Glenn
Davis, Pocahontas ; John Vanderpool, Searcy; and Chuck
Van Eaton, Memphis.
A total of 223 votes were cast
for the candidates, well representing the 320 member freshman class.
Secre~-Treasurer Post
Cmpeting for the secretary-treasurer post in the run-off will be
Frances Gould, Pocahantas, and
Melba Sands, Wheeling, W. Va.
The decision will be between Danice Nelson, Houston, Tex., and Jane
Wade, Little Rock, for student council representative of the frosh.
No Veep Candidate
Since no freshman ran for the
vice- president post, the runner-up
to the winner of the president position will automatically fill the veep
slot.
The freshman campaigning was
started last year with the thought
that the campaigning would enable
the freshman class as a whole to
get btttter acquainted with the candidates and give the class a better
chance of electing qualified officers.
The run-off is scheduled for next
week.

Vet Villagers Organize;
Bob 5~ Brown Mayor;
Five Aldermen Elected
In true community spirit, the
men of Vet Village met last week
to organize and elect officials.
Following a watermelon feast,
the men gathered under the corner
street lamp to hold the elections.
The results are as follows:
Bob S. Brown, mayor; Milton
Landrum, Bob Prince, Gerald Tenney, O'Neal Berry and Doug Holland
aldermen.
"Our aim is to more effectively
cooperate with the college administration and the city in meeting any
problems connected with the village,
Brown stated.

KTHS Schedules Harding
Program For Oct. 24
Radio Station KTHS, Little R{)ck,
will schedule a program from Harding College Oct. 24 at 12 to 12:30
p.m. The program will be written
and produced by members of the
Harding faculty and student body
and will feature well-known perSonalities and the Harding A Capella
Chorus.

...

LlBERlY IS JllilND

The largest enrollment since its
peak year following World War II,
Harding College fall enrollment figures show 1069 have registered to
date, Dean L. C. Sears reports.

Dr. W. K. Summitt

Citizen Award
Honors Summitt
Dr. W. K. Summitt, registrar and
professor of psychology at Harding
College, was presented the Harding
College Distinguished Citizen award
Thursday at the meeting of the
Kiwanis club.
Ewing Pyatt, Kiwanis president,
presented the award and paid tribute to Dr. Summitt as "an outstanding civic spirited citizen."
The award, signed by Dr. George
S. Benson, Harding College president, was inscribed to Dr. Summitt
"in recognition of his patriotic
leadership, outstanding civic service
and constructive support of American ideals."
Dr. Summitt has been an active
Kiwanian for 12 years. For the past
four summers, he has directed Kiwanis summer camps for underprivileged youth. Through this area. The
Kiwanis club feels that Dr. Summitt
is one of their most important members.
Since 1946, Dr. Summitt has been
actively engaged in Boy Scout work'
in Searcy and the surrounding area
as Scoutmaster, local troup commitlee chairman and district chairman.
He is now district commissioner of
the Quapaw Area Council.
For the past five years, Dr. Summitt has been a member of the
Young Business Men's club and the
Eastern Arkansas Young Men's
dub.
Dr. Summitt is the first Searcy
citizen and also the first member
of the Harding faculty and staff to
receive the award.

Student Center Inn
Has Hew Man~ger
Among the many new faces of
Harding College is that of Mrs.
Bonnie Kee who is the new Student
Center Inn manager. Mrs. Kee has
taken charge of the Inn replacing
Mrs. Guy G. Vanderpool, manager
last year.
Mrs. Kee is originally from Lubbock, Tex., where she worked as
head pastry cook in one of the
large school cafeterias. Upon leaving Lubbock, she moved. to Bowie,
Tex., and worked at a Dairy Queen
for two years.
Mrs. Kee is now living at 800 W.
Race St. in Searcy. She has eight
children, of whom two are seniors
at Harding this year. One son has
already graduated from Harding.
Mrs. Kee plans to stay at Harding
as long as she can. She is very well
pleased with her job and the way
students cooperate. She says, "I
certainly appreciate the • kind cooperation of all the students in
being so mannerly."

This number includes 82 extension students, 43 in the graduate
department of Bible and religion and
245 in the Academy.
The freshman class is the largest
in five years showing 320 enrolled.
The sophomores follow with 171
while the junior class has 98 and
the seniors number 90. There are
15 special sutdents attending Harding.
Thirty-three states and seven
foreign countries are represented in
this year's student body. The countries are China, France, Germany,
Greece, Japan, South Africa and
Alaska.
Arkansas leads with the number
of students represented, having 281.
Texas is second with 66, and Mis•
souri comes in third place with 58.
Dean Sears called this year's enrollment the "best we've ever had.
I think the quality, especially, is
the best in m11ny years. The freshman tests indicated that this class
has an average of three or four per
cent higher rating on the national
scale than previous classes and gives
our average per centile rating a
significant increase."

Surprise Reward
Work has its reward - at
least it did for Jerry Perrin,
Harding sophomore student. He
received a letter last week from
a captain in the Air Force stating:
"I would like to express my
thanks to you for your knowledge
of, and ability to do your job
while working in the parachute
section here at Bergstrom (Air
Force base in Austin, Tex.). You
packed my 'chute about 60 days
ago, and when I bailed out last
week after my engine failed,
everything worked fine.
"My ride down was very smooth
and the only injury I sustained
was to my knee on landing.
"It has been customary for a
pilot who has bailed out to show
his gratitude, so please accept
the enclosed money order and
use it as you see fit.

Harding Grads Number
Eighteen In Arkansas
Ford Foundation Work
Eighteen Harding graduates enrolled Sept. 1 in the second year
of the Arkansas Experiment in
Teacher Education. This program is
a development of the idea that a
graduate of a four-year college, having no credit for professional education courses, IWiY concentrate this
work in the fifth year and thus
qualify for a state certificate.
This program, financed by a grant
from the Ford Foundation, is set up
in two centers, Little Rock and Conway. The Harding graduates in
Little Rock include:
Shirley Birdsall, Joe Burks, .Muriel Bush, Sara Jean Covey, Pat Fogarty, Thelma Harmon, Benny Holland, Mary Lou Johnson, David
Porter, Meredith Thorn, Nedra
Vaughan and Mary Ann Whittaker.
The six Harding graduates in Conway are:
James Childs, Sherman Ferren,
Mack Harness, Peggy Magee, Russ
McNalty and Bill Mackey.
In addition, five graduates of
Ijavid Lipscomb College, Nashville,
Tenn., are participating in the program through Harding. They are
Marilyn Alexander, Edwin Herrick,
Bob Hooper, Bill Moore and Gerry
Moorer.
Students interested in participating in the program next year may
get details from the office of Dr.
Russell A. Lewis.

Lectureship Plans
Near Comp!etion
Plans have almost been completec
for the 1954 fall Lectureship scheduled for Nov. 15-18, Bible depart·
ment head, Dr. W. B. West Jr., ha~
announced. The overall topic foT
the four day event will be "Th(
Church and the Faith Once and
for All Delivered."
Many well-known speakers are tc
appear on the various programs
The Harding A Capella Chorus an<'
the mens' and womens' glee club~
will also be on evening lectureship
programs.

Apartments Remodeled
Vet Village's large building has
been remodeled from 16 one room
apartments to eight two room
apartments, A. S. Croom, business
manager, reports. The rooms are
newly decorated throughout, the exteriors painted and new roofs laid.
Kitchens in the apartments have
been supplied with gas ranges to
take the place of grills.

Seeing Double? Just Two Sets of Twins

OCTOBER 8, 1954

Student Council
Suggests Honor Day
Harding's student government
Jpened its second meeting Tuesday
with a proposed resolution for a
Harding honor day. Dick Richardson,
sophomore class prexy, introduced
the resolution to the council members.
"Realizing the need for an organized and well-planned system
of presenting student awards attained during this year, the Executive Council of the Student Association of Harding College in co-operation with the administration and
department heads, will sponsor an
Honor Recognition Day toward the
end of this school year, the purpose
of which will be to recognize the
outstanding student achievements
accomplished this year," the resolution states.
Water Fountain
There will be no more thirsty
tennis players if a student council
suggestion for a water fountain
on or near the tennis courts is passed by the Building ' and Grounds
Committee.
Another suggestion referred to
the Building and Grounds Committee concerned the lily pond fountain. The fountain, when running
serves a two fold purpose of beaulo
tifying the pond as well as helping
to keep it clean.
All Student Assembly
Members of the Student Council
will have to be on their toes in the
:1ext all , student assembly planned
£or the near future. The Executive
::ouncil will compose a panel to
Nhich questions may be directed to
;he individual members.
The winner of the award given
';o the social club presenting the
Je:;t chapel program last year, will
Jc awarded soon, as announced by
)r. F. W. Mattox. This award pre;entation will be an annual event.
Due to the s~ortage of son:J books
;_n chapel, the council urges all per;ons to return books which could
.lave been taken by mistake.

Harding College Offers
Bible Extension Program
The Harding extension Bible and
religion classes started a successful
year Sept. 21 by enrolling 80 undergraduate students and 11 graduate
students, Dr. W. B. West Jr., Bible
department head has announced.
Included in this number are several
Ford Foundation students.
Dr. West, Dr. James D. Bales, Dr.
Jack P. Lewis, and Dr. F. W. Mattox,
members of the Harding College
faculty, leave the campus each Tuesday afternoon at one to meet with
the classes in Little Rock, and return that evening at 10:30~t
Being the first extension classes
to be offered by Harding College,
it is temporarily meeting at the
Central Church of Christ in Little
Rock. The classes meet each Tuesday at 4:30 and 7:30 p.m.
This course is to provide the opportunity for many people in the
Little Rock area who desire and
need to study the Bible and its
,.elated subjects with qualified college teachers.

Sewell Attends NEA
Meeting In Washington
Associate professor of education,
'E. G. Sewell, traveled to Washing+,on, D. C., Sept. 28 and 29 for an
exploratory conference on certifica~ion of supervisors of instructional
materials.
Sewell was invited FIS a consultant
·,.om the National Committee on
Teacher Enu~'.<ttion of the Depart"'lP.nt of Autl.io Visual Instruction.
This is onP of the departments of the
It's not a case of one person being two places at once, just a case ~\l',tional Edu,~tinn As3~"ir.tion.
Tho m'ljor outcome of the confe'"of twins. In the freshman class this year are two stich cases - two s:1ts ~!:lce 'vas a su:nte!'lted ~o,....am and
of twins. From the top to the bottom are Johnathan Bernie Shrable and mcpe:-ience for those wishing to
Bernard John Shrable, Viola; Will Rogers Parker and Wiley Post Parker, qualify for suoervisors of instrucWetunka, Okla.
tional materials.
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For The Weary Frosh, Only The Start L_.,_~-·---~-~---1
J /

Editorializing

Last year's freshman campaign was a new sight around
the Harding campus. With this year's freshman campaigning
for class officers, old as well as new tricks of the trade were
gui·t e evident making a scene new all over again.
The freshman I!Pirit has been something to commend.
It is a sign that yoru· class has some "get up and go," and
with such a good start, we wiU look fot· great things .from
you in the next four years.
May we say thanks for· helping us get better acquainted.
You have learned the members of your class better, and we,
though innocent by-standers, have found ourselves hunting
for new posters and slogans:
''G.V.E. for me."
"Let's rope Vanderpool for president."
"Don't swim, just Wade."
"Great Scott man, Bob for president."
These were only a few of the original •and colorful
splashes all over the campus.
We also hope this will stir the blood of us "dead-beat"
upperclassmen into showing some life in our class activities.

Why Social Clubs?
Within the next three weeks, the "rush" begins. And
that rush we refer to is the beginning for freshmen and
transfer students at Harding into social club life. Some of
you undoubtedly have questions in your minds as to exactly
what the social clubs are and what membership in them
·
means.
.
.
".
.
. . ,
A SOCial club IS not JUSt another thmg to JOin. At
Harding social clubs have a place and a purpose.
Harding doesn't have inter-collegiate sports, dances, and
some other forms of entertainment as do many colleges. However, every student needs a certain degree of social entertainment. Social clubs help fullfill this need.
Social clubs are organized much like any other club with
officers, a sponsor and a constitution. Every student who
so desires may be a member of some club. Each club has
r egular meetings twice each month., two major functions such
as formal banquets and outings. Special projects presen t an
opportunity for service.
'
Being a club member gives one a "feeling of belonging."
It assures him that he has friends with like interests to whom
he can turn for advice. Social clubs present an opportunity
to the individual for development as the members learn to
work together and get along with each other. Members evolve
socially tlwough the experience of cooperabing with others.
While the clubs are similar in nature, they are not identical by any means. That is why each person should be careful
in his choice ' of whicn club to join. Inv:estigate and find out
which club·can best serve your needs. It is often a good idea
to join a club in which there are friends. Those who are in
doubt will find that any club member will be glad to explain
the plan of their club.
New students should make their selections carefully
and thoughtfully rather than friviously. Girls will have
ample opportunity to become acquainted with the clubs and
their members. Club visiting night will be held in the dorm
Sunday, Oct. 10, while the All-Girl tea- will be held in honor
of new students Oct. 17.
New students should also ,make their selection with
thought as to what they can contribute to the club. They
should not get in a club expecting to receive something without giving something in return.

11-/INK ON THESE TI-/INGS
By EDWARD BAKER
"Anil'ty wol'ds! 0 let them never
From the tongue unbridled slip;
May the heart's best impulse ever
Check them ere they soil the lip."
These words are familiar to most
of us, but do we heed their meaning when we sing them? James
says, in the third chapter of his
epistle:
"Even so the tongue is a little
member and boasteth great things.
Behold, how great a matter a little
fire kindleth! And the tongue is a
fire, a world of iniquity: so is the
tongue among our members, that it
defileth the whole body, and setteth
on fire the course of nature; and it
is set en fire of hell.
"For every kind of beasts, and of
birds, and of serpents, and of things
in the sea, is tamed, and hath been
tamed of mankind:
"But the tongue can no man
t ame; it is an unruly evil, full of
deadly poison. Therewith we bless
God, even the Father;
And therewith curse we men,
which are made after the similitude
of God. Out of the same mouth
proceedeth blessing and cursing. My
brethren, these things ought not
so to be. "
How small the tongue really is
in relationship to our entire body!

Yet, with it we can determine our
relationship with others. Why do
we use our tongues in a manner
unbecoming to a Christian? Anger
blinds us so that we lose our reason
and se~f control.
If we take time, while we are
calm, to evaluate friendship, per..
haps we can prevent anger from
ever gaining the upper hand in our
lives. Is not a friend one of the
most valuable possessions we have?
By choosing our words wisely, we
may build friendships that last for
years. But building is a slow process. After we have built a friendship, we can destroy it with just
one tirade of angry words.
Sometimes .friendships are destroyed with intentional angry words
sometimes tehy are destroyed with
thougthless angry words. The tragedy is that in either case the destruction is equally as effective.
Can we afford to destroy anything as valuable as a friendship
with an angry word ?
"Angry words are lightly spoken,
Bitt'rest tho'ts are rashly stirred,
Brightest links of life are broken
By a single angry word.
"Love is much too pure and holy,
Friendship is too sacred far,
For a ~oment's reckless ,folly
Thus to desolate and mar."

F You Ask Me

,

Do you think better officers are
obtained throu~h an open campaign?
Anna Jo George - Yes, if there
are' no ill feelings among opponents.
Charles Harris Yes, because
the voters will be better satisfied
if they know the person wh'o is
elected.
Rita Jo Stephens Yes, we
should know the principles "'f the
man and know his concepts before
we elect him.
Patsy Parker - Yes, more qualifications are given.
1
Gilbert Baulton - Yes, everyone
gets a chance to vote that way.
Glenn Davis Yes, because it
gives the candidates a chance to
tell their experiences and gives the
voters a chance to observe their
qualifications.
James Warrington -·Yes, it gives
the class as a group a better chance
to get acquainted with them.
J. B. McGinnis - Yes, because,
usually they tell us about their qualifications, which you proq~bly would
not know about otherwise.
Rosemary Crurnbliss- Sure, you
can tell by what kind of campaign
t~ey have, what kind of leader they
will ?e.
Shrrley Cash -:- Yes, y~u ~a.ve a
chance of learmng the md1v1dual
character and what he stands for.
Frosty Hagan - Yes because we
would not know half of them unless
we have the chance of meeting
them.

Around
the
Campus
Professor Burrows, while discussing the radicals of the Reformation
movement, said that John of Lieden
had found a passage in the Bible
which he thought advocated polygamy. "Where did he find it?" was
Nadine Pate's immediate query.
Did you know that two new students thought that the Harding
Chorale was a barnyard?
We wonder what the results of
Jim Tuttleton's on the spot poll
were. The question was, "What do
couples talk about when they stand
on the front porch of Cathcart
Hall?"
There are two freshman boys who
introduce themselves as "go forth
and get her." Their names are
Ronald Goforth and Ken Getter.
Just as the Art Club meeting began, a stray dog with a long bushy
tail meandered in. "Let him stay,"
said Jim Hayes, "We need an extra
paint brush anyway."
At a birthday party in Cathcart
the honoree was presented with a
list of rhymes by Lee Albright. The
favorite was
"At Harding we sing,
But it's more fun to swing."

ALUMNI ECHOES
Robert Wade was born to James
and Doris Johnson Ganus, both '47,
on Sept. 14, New Orleans, La.
Bob and Opaline Turner Martin
'41 are residing in St. Clairsville,
Ohio. Bob directs band in the public schools, and Opaline teaches
there.
Homer H. Hawes, '45, will head
the education department at Park
College, Kansas City, Mo. Homer
'l.ttended the Lutheran Theological
Southern siminary and toured London and Ontario, Canada, for an
educational survey.
T. V. and Marilyn Eggers Skinner,
ex '52 and '54 are in Vale, Oregon
where T. V. is farming and preaching part-time. They have one son
born June 20, Terry Lynn.
Grover C. Robinson and Mattie
Lou Geer, '52, were married June
27 at Chattanooga, Tenn. Grover is
a mechanical engineer at Oak Ridge,
Tenn.
Bob and Jane Rae Kerr, ex '48
and '47, are living in Oak Ridge,
Tenn., where Bob is .associated with
the Oak Ridge project.
Dr. Loyd C. and Anne Early Frashier, '40, are living in Atlanta, Ga.
He is a professor of chemistry at
Georgia Institute of Technolqgy, At·
lanta.

.
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At Last.

Debaters Have Full Program T~ Start
Schedule Planned FTA Member Drive
Thomas Olbricht, associate professor of speech, predicts that Harding debaters have excellent chances
for a successful season.
Although the debaters have met
twice, Professor Olbricht is not yet
sure how many plan to debate. Anyone is wel'come to come to the
meetings every Tuesday at 3:45.
Debating offers a valuable opportunity for developing speaking ability
and the use of logic, Olbricht says.
As a secondary goal, outstanding
debaters receive recognition and
awards. Students are encouraged to
see Olbricht if they are interested.
Tenative plans have been made
for debates with five other towns
and with State Teachers College at
Conway. Harding will also compete
in the Mid-South Tournament at
Conway in February and the Arkansas State Tournament at Arkac
delphia.
New debaters include transfers
Loretta Lee, Kearney Teachers College, Neb.; Mary Ellen Applegate,
Cottondale, Fla.; and Arnold Kellams
Southgate, Calif., a · transfer from
Central Christian.
Others joining the team are Dick
Richardson,
John Guffin, Bill
Sightes, Emil Harrison, Bill Floyd,
Glenn Davis, Robert Nichols and. l
Scharlotte Crouch.

Week's Thought
Spend your time in nothing which
you know must be repented of.
Spend it in nothing on which you
might not pray for the blessing of
God. Spend it in nothing which you
could not review with a quiet conscience on your dying bed. Spend
it in nothing which you might not
safely and properly be found doing,
if death should surprise you in the
act. - Baxter.
·
The Mohicans

Members of the Florence Cathcart chapter of the Future Teachers
of America met Wednesday evening
Sept. 29, to discuss plans for their
annual membership drive which will
start Oct. 12.
President Winfred Wright appointed Edsel Hughes as ch8.4'man
of the membership committee. His
committee members will be Jeanne
Banksto!l, Jennie Majors, Ken Noland and Patsy Previtt.
At a second meeting on Oct. 5,
the chairman of the membership
committee reported that a "unique"
chapel program is being planned for
Tuesday Oct. 12 for the purpose of
acquainting prospective members
with the purposes of F.T.A.
All students who are interested
in F.T.A. are also invited to a special meeting on the evening of Oct.
12 at 8 p.m. in room 200 of the
Science building. A worthwhile program is being planned under the
guidance of Ralph Hartman. Wright
states, "We hope to make this one
of our best years and are looking
forward to reaching our goal of at
least 125 members;"

Hollywood f.llm
Scheduled Monday
"Land of Liberty," an 80 minute
-IIlovie made entirely from Hollywood films, is being presented to
the students of Harding College
next Monday night at 8:30 in the
large auditorium.
In portraying important men who
had a part in the making of our
country, the film features Washington, Franklin, Jefferson, Lincoln,
pioneers of the West and others.
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Miss Burton To . .Wed
Tri Sigm~ Delta Club.
Johnson,
Morgan
.
Stages F1rst Stag Ouhng
•
•
Mr. Johnny Dunlap
Marry In Cahfornla ~ •

enga~e-

. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Burton, NashVIlle, Tenn., .y.nnounce the
ment of theu" granddaughter, Miss
Mary Burton, to Mr. Johnny Hall
Dunlap, La Grange, Ga.
Miss Burton is a senior at Harding
College and will graduate in January with a B.A. degree in biology.
Since attending Harding, Mary has
been an honor student, with interests chiefly in science and art. .

The Tri Sigma Delta club enjoyed
its first stag outing of the season at
Camp Tahkodah Sunday night. Club
members with their new sponsor,
Jim Atkinson, boarded a truck after church and headed for their
destination.
They arrived and proceeded with
the :ecreation of ea~ing donut~ an,d
playmg games. Durmg the mght s
en~ertainment, Mr. ~tkinson ~eceiVed a new name gtven to him
by his affectionate charges. "Uncle
Jim" was well pleased with his
f"trst s t ag out"mg a t H arding.

A 1953 gra duate of Van d erbilt
·
•ty, Mr. Dun1ap ma1n
. t . d
U mvers1
atne
the second highest average in his
•
class. He holds a bachelor's degree
in engineering and is presently
working an a master's degree in
physics.
.
Th L c 1 b h
d Mrs H
Mr ·. Dunlap and M1ss Burton
eF · k · ch u
onore emb · "th
u. are b
s, onorary m
er Wl
Planmng · an afternoon weddmg on ert ran
·
k" ch
h
F ·d
Dec 19 m the home of the young a surpnse It en s ower rl ay
·
·
·
· s , 24 a t the Fra nk's
lady's grandparents m NashVIlle.
evemng, ept.
home in Vet Village.
After gifts were opened, refreshments of ice cream, cokes, coffee
and punch were served. Those present were Norma Crosby, Cleone
Kiel, Margaret Buchanan, Pat Ault,
Roselyn Grady, Mary Mathews, Lillian Carnett and guest of honor,
Mrs. Franks.

h
H
Surpr1se S ower onors
M H b t F ank
rs. u er r s

I

Jacks
Shoe Shop

Heathcock, Till Rites
Performed June 21
201 -

205 West Arch
Phone 1

Your WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER

Sandra Heathcack, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Heathcock, and
Ferrill Till, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
P. Till, were married June 21, in
Senatobia, Miss. The service was
performed by H. L. Copeland.
Miss Cathey Stogsdill, Morrilton,
Mr. and Mrs. Till are now enrolled
at Harding College. Mr. Till is a became the bride of Ben Stinson,
Culver City, Calif., in a ceremony
junior Bible major and a member
performed Sept. 2 in the Culver
of the Mohican club.
City Church of Christ.

Stogsdill - Stinson

Flowers ol Distinction

Bouquets

Miss Barbara Ann Johnson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Johnson,
Campbell, Mo., was married Aug.
22 to Robert Earl Morgan, Cupertina, Calif., in a garden ceremony
at the home of the bridegroom's
]parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl K. Margan.
Peter Wilson, Sunnyvale, Calif.,
read the double-ring ceremony. Miss
Sue Morgan, sister of the groom,
was the bride's only attendant She
·
·
·
wore a pmk
.net ballerma length
.
gown a~d car~I7d a bouqeut of pmk
and white daisies.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a full length gown
of white, imported eyelet embroidered organdy. The gown was fashioned
Wl"th a v -sh ape d neekl"1ne, a f"tt
1 ed
b d"
d t"
d k"rt H f"
o 1ce an 1ere s 1 . er mgert•
ilk ill .
"I
h ld .
1p s
us1on ve1 was e
1n
1
"th
h d b d f
1t
p ace Wl • a ea . an o eye e
flowers ~rimmed w1th seed. ~earls.
She earned a bouquet of da1s1e~ and
wore a strand of pearls, a g1ft of
the groom.
Jerry Morgan served his brother
as best man, and Tom Short was
an usher.
At the reception following the
ceremony, Mesdames Amy Morgan,
Dora Morgan, Forest Souder and
Glenn Roberts presided at the traditional tables.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan, both former
Harding students, are now making
their home in Mountain View, Calif.

Corsages

Potted Plants

t

0 c(e
•

~

106 N. Main

Haston . England .Home Economics
d Entertained With
Vows 0 em nIze

s ,. , •

On Aug. 21, Miss Mary Kathryn
Haston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ch&iles Haston, Sparta, Tenn.. , became the bride of Don Carmichael
England, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
England, also of Sparta. Paul Matthews read the ceremony at' the
First Christian Church in Sparta.
Nupital music was furnished by Mrs.
Carnes Hill Jr. and Misses Fern
Vaughan and Madalyn Hudgins.

~old

An impressive skit furnished entertainment for the first Home Economics clu._b meeting last Monday
evening, and new alub members
were better informed ~f club activities after the reading of an original
poem by Ann Bradke.

Miss Virginia Glover, maid of
honor, wore a princess model of blue
taffeta. The bridesmaids, Mrs. Bobby
Hutson, Misses Lynda Knowles,
Mary Hudgins and Donna Boyd,
wore blue gowns styled identically
to the honor attendant's gown. They
carried blue lace fans with clusters
of yellow daises and streamers.
Miss Judith Ann Haston and
Dwight Ruttledge carried the rings
on blue pillows with yellow stream-.
ers. Miss Corinne Harris, attired in
blue taffeta, was flower girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Stinson were students at Harding last year.
They are now living in Culver
Richard Anderson served as best
City where Mr. Stinson is employed man. Groomsmen were Lynn Hasby the telephone company.
ton, Joe Little, Capt. Carlyle Rutt- - - - - - - -- - - - -- l ledge and J,immy Massey. Ushers
were Bobby 'Hutson, Tommy Thurman, Jimmy Wallace and Joe Little.
Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. England are now
living in Searcy. Mr. Enghmd is a
Radios-Radio Repairing
senior at Harding College, and Mrs.
120 W. Race
Searcy
England is employed by the Harding
Alumni office.

Mohicans Invade
Bee Rock On Outing
S u n d a y night, 16 Mohican
braves and their all wise chief, Dr.
Erie Moore, conquered · Bee Rock.
The braves arrived in friendly
groups from 9 to 12 p.m. and
departed in war parties later in the
night.
Upon the arrival of the second
group of braves, the first group wa!'
found devouring the tribe's treasure
of food - foot long hotdogs and
watermelons. Watermelons? Yes,
watermelons, and according to one
Mohican, "the root of all evil."
As soon as group No. 2 discovered
the consequences of their late arrival, the trouble began, and watermelon flew.
Just how the battle ended is not
certain, but no doubt many observers, noticed the defeated look of
two Mohican braves as they huddled
in blankets in the chow line last
Monday morning.

LA VOGUE
Beauty Shop
Phone 255

DAIRY QUEEN

I

BARGAINS IN BOOKS

Club
Skit

President Jane Claxton was elected to attend a convention of the
American Home Economics Association to be held in Little Rock Oct.
15 and 16. She will be a nominee
for state office. Norma Crosby will
The -bride, given in marriage by accompany Miss Claxton as voting
her father, chose a gown of tulle delegate for the Harding chapter.
and rosepoint lace over white tafOther club officers are as follows:
feta. The long lace sleeves terminaVice-President,
Peggy Futrell;
ted in points over the hands. She
secretary, Norma Crosby; treasurer,
wore a finger-tip veil of tulle trimBetty Leopard; reporter, Sue Hart;
med with medallions of matching
historian, Nina Harvey; and parlialace. Her only jewelry was a single
mentarian, Marjorie McGinnis.
strand of pearls, gift of the groom.
The bride' carried a bouquet of lilies
of the valley and white orchids.

Welcome Students and Faculty
to the

(across from the laundry)

& new

Open I :30 to 5 p.m.

Let Us Serve You ....
and Thanks ·

The MAYFAIR
More storage
faster with

II home is where your heart isBuild a home around your heart

for all your building needs
call

Southerland Lumb.er Company
"Builders lrom the Ground Up"

3

BETTY HELM, Society Editor

't~

Bales Bookstore

•

...

J. D. PHILLIPS

Grace Neal Florist
Phone 724

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark•
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The First in Footwear for the Whole
family.
Ladies- Velvet Steps & Joline
Men's- City Club, Westbors, & Florsheim
Children's - Weatherbirds

Heuer's Shoe Store The Store With The Bargain Counter

MASONITE
PRESDWOOD
Who wou,ldn't welcome extra
space for storing things? You ran
make a room divider in a short
time with hard, smooth Masonite
Presdwood®. Easy to work and
easy to paint. We h&ve everything you need for cabinets,
closets and built-ins.

Wood-Freeman
Lumber Co.

•
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HARDING BISON,

Oct.

searcy, Ark.

Socially Speaking

~:ss

B.

Pledging Plans
Dominate Social
Club Activities

hd

Sh

s, 195~.
H

ld

J : n Hart::e:as the :ur-

prised honoree at a birthday shower
Oct. 3, in Cathcart Hall. Refreshments of cake and coke were served by the hostess, Miss Patsy
Previtt.
Those present were Misses Ma~gie
Hyatt, Lola Eades, Carroll Leah
Pearson, Lee Albright, Rosalynn
Shappley, Flora Ann Rutherford,
Jackie Jones, Margaret Hardy, GinBy Jo Anne King
ger Jackson, the honoree and hostPlans for pledge week have been ess.
the main topic on the agendas of
the various clubs this week. The cussed plans for selecting new ljemTofebts met with Jean Rae Gower bers, pledge week and a display for
and Bebe Daniels as co-hostess open-house.
Saturday. The club members disThe Ju Go Ju club met Saturday
cussed plans for club night and lis- night in the third floor reception
tened to records. Refreshments of room of Cathcart. Plans were made
fudge cake and cokes were served. for a bunking party, . swimming parThe Sigma Tau Sigmas met Mon- ty and watermelon feast combined.
day night at the swimming pool for A wedding gift was selected for
a short business meeting and a lot Elta Starling, a former club memof splashing. Guest of honor was ber.
club sponsor, Dr. Jack Wood Sears.
The W.H.C. club had its first
Dr. Sears remarked that it was the meeting of the year at Mrs. W. B.
first time he had gone swimming West's home. Revisions of the conin the pool since his high school stitution were discussed after which
days.
Jo Connell and Pat Stine furnished
The Phi Deltas had a meeting refreshments of cokes and cookies.
this past Saturday night at the
The Reginas met with Nadine
10me of their new sponsor, Mrs. Bill Pate Saturday night to discuss plans
Williams. The club seems to be off for the all-club tea .to be given for
to a big start with plans for a bunk- the new girls. The project for the
ing party at Mrs. Williams' and a evening was to make individual club
spaghetti supper. At the meeting cards.
they elected officers and made plans
The L.C. club met Saturday night
for the coming year.
with their new sponsor, Mrs. LawThe Omega Phis met Saturday son, present. The election of Oranight with Margie McGinnis serving lee Heuter to fill the vacancy of
as hostess. New officers were elected vice-president was the first business
to fill those places which were va- on the agenda. Plans for pledge
cant. Joan Nance is the treasurer; week, the club project and the banMary Wiley, historian; and Margie quet were discussed. Hostesses were
McGinnis, reporter. Plans for pledge Cleon Kiel and Margaret Buchanan.
week were discussed.
The Galaxy club had its first stag
The Delta Chi Omegas met with outing of the year at Camp WyldeDella Stokes for an informal busi- wood. The night was spent playing
ness meeting. Overall plans and aims monopoly and rook. The winner of
the monopoly game we.s the club's
of the coming year were discused.
The Tri Kappas spent an evening new sponsor, Kenneth Davis Jr.
The Gata club met wi.t h Marjorie
of fun last Saturday evening discussing plans for the coming year. Hyatt as hostess. Plans for the comThe group enjoyed ·refreshments of ing pledging activities were discuscookies and cokes while they dis- sed.

Shewmaker-Franks
Harding Couple Wed
I M h. T
Wedding Performed offT~e f!~~~;t~a:!~~~~~~~~~ n . emp IS, enn.
Kiononias. Attend Show,
Stag Outmg Saturday

Miss Allene Shewmaker daughter
of Mr. A. E. Shewmak~r Beech
Grove Ark became the bride of
Hube;t Fr~ks son of Mrs J R
Franks, Merr~ille, La., Se~t. ' 12:
in a ceremony performed by M. B.
Franks, brother of the groom. They
were married in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonidas Sanders, Dequincy, La.
The bride wore a suitdress of
1'1ght b e1ge
.
f a1'11 e WI'th black accessories and carried a bouquet of red
roses.

Six club members and their dates
ate together in the dining hall and
then attended the White County
Horse Show. A short stay at Bill's
Grill. capped off this part of the b~g
evenmg. Club members and the1r
datse were:
.Toady Bedford, Joy B~ll; Darrell
Hickman, Jeanet.te ~leks; Don
Brown, Jo ~ne Kilg; Jun Ke~edy,
Ros~mary Philpot~ Arnold Sulhvan,
Marilyn
t l1 F Thompson;
Go ld and Byron Fur~f ra~ces.
~ ·. d
ter eav.mg . err. ates a~ .10
p.m., these s1x K1onomas were ]Omed by Joe Mattox, Jim Tuttleton,
Tom Ruck er an d c·1u b sponsor R'1ch ard Walker for an all night "ball" at
Snider's Cave north of Searcy. Food
consisting of hamburgers, coffee and
doughnuts was plentiful. Members
also enjoyed a spontaneous song
fest. The group returned early in the
morning to get some sleep.
·
h
•
Bo emlans Meet,
ect;
Jim Hayes -Heads Group

Miss Billie Sue ~pears, niece of
the groom was ma1d of honor · She
was dressed in aqua faille with
black accessories and wore a corsage ~f white carnations. Best man
was Jtmmy Russell, Beaumont, Tex.
The reception was held immediatelu following the wedding in the
home of Mrs. Sanders. Misses JoAnn
Spears and Rita Franks, nieces of
the groom, assisted in serving the
wedding cake and lemonade.
The couple spent their honeymoon
in Galveston, Tex., after which they
returned to · Searcy, where Mr.
Harding's Bohemian 'club gathered
Franks is a senior at Harding Col- Saturday night, Oct .. 2, in the paintlege.
ing studio of the art department.
The 15. members were served refreshments, strictly Bohemian style
PHELP'S
from crockery, wicker baskets and
Rowe- Moore
a gourd. Newly elect.e d officers are:
Shoe Shop
Jim Hayes, president; Joanne
Miss Patricia Ann Rowe became
Hartman,
vice-president;
and
Cissy
the bride of Norman Davis Moore
Blake, secretary-reponer.
:m Aug. 23 in Birmingham, Ala.
The ambitious group has already
Miss Rowe is a Harding graduate
of 1954. She was a member of Gata, made plans for two sketching trips
Campus Players, and International on Oct. 10 and 18. Besides the regu- For Cars Less Than $200
Relations club. She was elected to lar business meeting, a film on paintJOE MOODY
Who's Who in American Universities ing was shown both correctly and
backwards. The purpose? Just to Body Shop
Used Cars
and Colleges.
Mr. Moore is affiliated 'th th 1see how paint can be squeezed
w~
e back into tubes and how pictures II "Across Pleasure from Varnell's"
United States Air Force.
can be painted on, then off again.
~;:::;:;::;:;:;;;::;;:;~;:::::::;::::::;:::;:::::;:::;::::;;~
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We have a

25c

shoes.

Hot Tamales, No. 2% can .. 29c

Cleaning & Dying

Shoe Repair

Pork & Beans, No. 21/2 ean .. 28c

i

complete line of popular priced

OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED

e
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MORRIS & SONS

MODERN SHOE STORE

East Mkt. Groc.

106 W. Race St.- Next to Lightle & Royston Ins. Co.
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"The Store That Saves You Money"

~
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Crosley .. Televisions ..
Radios - Refrigerators
Home Freezers -Ranges
Bendix washers and Dryers

§

~

~

I
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The Jackson Ave. Church of Christ
Memphis, Tenn., was the scene of
the marriage of Miss Eileen Hoover
and Jack Choate on June 25 at 8
p.m. Robert Price, cousin of the
birde, officiated.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride was attired in a gown of
white taffeta and net. Mrs. Harry
Rice, sister of the bride, wa's honor
matron, while Harry Rice served
the groom as best man · Groomsmen
were J. W. Collins and Johnny
Chester.
.
·
h
At the reception followmg t e
ceremony
held at the .home of the
. ,
·n
bnde s parents, the Misses Cam1 e
And~rson and Ca~olyn Carouthers
pres1ded at the bnde's table.
Both young people attended Harding College where Mrs. Choate
was affiliated with the Kappa Kappa
social club and Mr. Choate was a
member of the Galaxy social club.
Mr. Choate also graduated from the
Unversity of Oregon and is now
serving with the United States Air
Force.

Levis. Lee Riders, Shoes

~
~

& Boots for

Everybody

~
~
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SEE US FOR YOUR CLUB JACKETS
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Sporting Goods
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SW Corner of Campus

East Race St. - Searcy
Phone 1297

Home ol good eats
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The Rendezvous'
Was Built For You ••••

.

We Apprectate your
patronage

T lk• t
a lng on

G~LF STATION
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Mam & Park Avenue

§

Phone 923
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We also know you are growing and
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JACKETS
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we think you are getting better.

$5.

We want to do the Same

Water repelent Poplin

CALL US FOR YOUR PRIVATE PARTIES
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TV Entertainment

Appliance Store
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Harding College Students Welcome To

College
Bookstore
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For the best in FRESH and cured meatsStaple and Fancy Groceries

.

- T r y these Spec1als-

Chuc k Roas t Ib

39 c

Swift Sliced Bacon

59c
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I{unts' No. 21h Can1,3

Peaches,
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B:y TOADY BEDFORD

PIGSKIN PEEKS . . . PRESEASON
PREDICTIONS - AND NOT ONLY
THAT BUT WHO IS GOING TO WIN
With the World Series and warm
weather here I was faked out as to
just what season it was. One bright
day last week I rolled out of the
sack and ran a filmy eye over the
calendar only to discover to my
horror that football was upon us.
Much to "lllY shagrin I have been
caught with my predictions down.
Football's Bert Bell of Harding,
namely Cecil Beck, seems to get a
kick out of making my job all the
harder. Every year at the beginning
of the different seasons, it becomes
my task to pick a winner. So lets
drag out the crystal ball, slide rule
and four-bit piece and get down to
cases .. '.
BEARS Looks like Kenny
French's huskies leading the pack
when its all over. Late last week
_he and his bunch of brutes ripped
the Aggies apart at the seams to
the tune of 33-14. With guys like
Jim Smith, Bill Hale and all-district
John Weibel, how can they miss?
AGGIES Even though they
took a beating, I can still see them
in the place slot. Tossin' Garrett
Timmerman should run things
pretty well to suit himself. And
this guy Jerry Perrin looks like a
natural at anythi!lg he does in the
way of athletics ... But who knows?
The Aggies and the Bears will meet
once again before the brawl is over.
RAZORBACKS - The show slot
was a toss-up between the Hogs and
the Owls. We gave the nod to Don
Underwood's squad on the strength
of Joe Mattox, Norman Kee and
speedster Jack Meredith. . . .
OWLS - Jim Maxwell is always
good fo~ a surprise. With Maxwell,
Fred Riemer and Benny Sanders,
they should put up some stiff competition. They can always rely on

t

e
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Harding Academy Wildcats Take To Practice Field

One Man's Opinion
I+-~---·--------

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

_,.,_..

---

Darrell Hickman when he isn't
reading German or on crutches . . .
LONGHORNS - Kenny ·Perrin's
cactus boys don't have much except Doyle Border and possibly Jerry
Martin. Maybe if Huey Waites
could get his 6'6" into gear they
might prove a threat . . . but it's
doubtful. . . .
MUSTANGS And then there
are the Mustangs . . . Have to put
them somewhere don't we? Little
Bob "Yellow Fellow" Brown is a
real hoss on any man's field and
so is hippy Bill Path. There _are a
lot of new faces on this squad and
they cpuld cause some trouble. For
instance, there is Mason Andres
who played Plebe football for the
Navy last year and looks like Bronko Nagurski's twin . . .But let's
wait and see . . .
Of course the Grads and the
Faculty will field teams this year
as usual. The Profs have already
made a grand entry by whipping
the Razorbacks 13-6. It's probably a
good thing that their wins and
losses don't count in the standings
because they will likely stomp
everything in sight. They have
plenty of beef roaring around on
both the forward wall and in the
backfield. AMEN . . .
Working on a newspaper always
presents its hair-tearing moments.
If you have ever worked on a weekly rag you will appreciate this one
. . . . it came out of Philadelphia
this summer . . . The sports department usually bears the brunt . . .
Coach- "What's his name?"
Manager - ''Osscowinsinski.''
Coach - "Put him on the first
team. Boy, will I get even with the
newspapers."
That just about wraps it up 'for
9;nother week. <?h. yes, if Y?U d<?n't
hke these predictions, don t gripe,
just send me some money so I
can't say you got it for nothin' . . .

Back from the wars of their impressive battles with Heber Springs,
Marvell and DeValls Bluff, the
Harding Academy Wildcats take to
the practice field next week to
further polish the apple and seek
greater success when they meet
Ark. Deaf School on Oct. 15 in
Little Rock.
Coach Hugh Groover, in his third
year at the helm of the Cats, has
20 boys, including seven lettermen,
from which to mold his 1954 production. The men who earned starting berths in previous contests are
as follows:
Ends, Tommy Dweyer, 148 pound
Memphis junior and Freddy Massey,
150 pound senior from Pontotoc,
Miss.
Tackles, Ken ~!>ram, 178 pound
junior from Belton, Mo., and Bob
House, 160 pound Searcy junior.
Guards, Johnny Berryhill, 138
pound Searcy junior, and Joe Rocket, 145 pound Memphis senior.
Center, Otis Falls 165 pound senior from Medford, Org.
Backs, Mickey Allen, 148 pound
senior from Coldwater, Miss., Dwight
Smith, 132 pound senior from Sweetwater, Tex., Roy Vanderpool, 176
pound Searcy junior and Mike
Rhodes, 146 pound Searcy senior.
Groover's first job in the early
'54 season, will be to develop able
replacements for such stalwarts as
Bill Path, who scored 10 touchdowns; the Vanderpool twins Harold,
a steady tackle, and John, an ace
quarterback; Chuck VanEaton, who
was hampered by an injury, Garrett
Timmerman, a crack passer; Dick
May; John Weibel; W. D. Burkhalter; and Dick Norton, lost via graduation.
~
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Studebaker Sales & S'ervice
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Factory Distributor for Arm:trong Tires
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Capps Motor Company
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You Wash- We Wash

ALWAYS WELCOME
at the
IDEAL SHOP

-All Makes & Models-

HART'S
Auto Service

SOWELL HOM'E SIUPPL y

(A Harding Alumnu~)
East Race Street

Is Your Best Buy
for
~~EVERYTHING IN FURNITURE~~

99 ESSO

..;

We giveS & H

SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

Green Stamps

Welcome's

-Friendly Service-

Welcome to SearcyHarding Students

Harding College Student and Faculty
We Appreciate
Harding College
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ALLEN'S

S-EAR·CY FROZ'EN FOODS
Searcy. Arkansas

Members
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Dr. Geo. S. Benson
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I Block North of Campus

tory No. 2 in their latest outing
when they played with Des Arc by
a tune of 32-6. This game, by the
way, will be the decider as to '54's
district king.
Another hard lump in the Academy's schedule should be Cotton
Plant, who gave tne Cats their only
defeat last year when they humbled
t:i1em 20-0.
Last, but not least, is Co:rning, a
':lass A power. The Bobcats most
:ecent clean-up job was their Friday, night frolic with Malden, Mo.,
by a score of 26-0.
The 26 year old Groover is in
·lis fifth year o;f coaching since grad:J.ation from Harding College. He
3pent one year at Vilonia and the
3ame as assistant coach at Searcy
High. For the past three he has been
the Wildcats mentor. Groover is a
native of Ohio.
Assisting Groover this year in
place of the departed Mack Harness
is a man of football renown, sophomore Stan Swartz, Clarksdale, Miss.,
who made his home state's second
team All-State prep squad.
Swartz, a transfer from the University of Georgia, left behind in
the peach state a $6,000 scholarship
and a second string quarterback
position on the University football
team. He spent his frosh year at
Georgia playing beside All-American
Zeke Bratowski. Bratowski was
field general for the first unit and
Swartz gave the third unit orders.
Stan and Zeke spent their Ieasure
hours playing "burn out."
When asked why he came to
Harding, Stan remarked, "It would
have been difficult to live a Christian life at Georgia - and besides,
I like to play football just for the
fun of playing."
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Wilco Launderette

The 1953 version of the Wildcats
hurled themselves into the District
2B throne room after two previous
fruitless seasons with a resounding
7-1 record. They placed 10 men on
the All-District dream team.
Back to boost the hopes of ?the
'54 array of :Wildcats will be AllDistrict ends Massey and Allen,
takle Vanderpool and center Falls.
The Cats lost their entire backfield.
Running from the straight T pattern, several revisions have been
made from last years team. Allen
has been shifted from end to the
man-under slot and big Vanderpool
has deserted his tackle post to take
over as the fu1lback. Groover saic
that several changes could follow as
the season progresses.
Massey, one of the stickouts in
last seasons production is hampered
by an old injury and will not be
abte to go full speed. Should he
overcome this burden and regain
his speed and finesse' the wildcats
could have an All-Stater in their
ranks.
Other sparkplugs in Groovers' offensive aliengment could be Rhodes,
who played bangup ball in the three
past encounters, and the hefty
Oram,176 pounds of muscle holding
down the left tackle slot.
Should the Cats forward wall not
come through as well as Groover
expects, Vanderpool may be switched back to his shoulder bumping
assignment to add meat and experience to the front barrier.
In an attempt to equal or excel!
last seasons creditable mark, the
Cats must hurdle at least three
tough engagements - plus anyone
else who decides to flex his muscles.
Perhaps foremost of these is Augusta. The Red Devels chalked up vic-

QUALITY BAKERY

Complete service on any make cars or trucks.

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

Our business is to serve
you with top quality cooki~. decorated cakes and
bakery products.

I 13 E. Center Street
PHONE 353

White County Motor Co.
Searcy

Phone 1000

.,

)
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Academy Wildcats Stomp
DeValls Bluff Tearn, 28-0
By Dewey Brown

1------------------

Oct. 7 - The Harding Academy
Wildcats roared past the impotent
but spirited DeValls Bluff Scrappers
28-0 tonight at Wildcat stadium
before a partisan crowd of some
650 fans.
Roy Vanderpool got the tilt underway as he laid his magic toe to
the oval and sent it flying to the
Scrappers' 20 yard line from where
it was returned to the 30.
Vanderpool banged center to the
40 and Rhodes was mowed down
for a yard loss on the second attempt. Quarterback Mickey Allen
then faded back and heaved a beauty to S~ith on the 27 for a Wildcat first down. Rhodes slashed left
tackle for 17 to the five yard line,
following Allen's quarterback sneak,
and Smith capped the 44 yard drive
by bolting through right tackle for
the TD. Smith's extra point attempt
split the uprights and Harding led,
7-0.
Early in the second chapter Harding Academy scored again as they
clima~ed a 75 yard march. From
the Wildcat's 25, Vanderpool hulled
through the middle for 24 yards and
Smith burst through right tackle
to reach DeValls Bluff's 42. Vanderpool hit the middle again to penetrate the 36 and Allen- flipped a
pass to Massey who went unmolested for the Cats third six-pinoter.
The half ended as the Scrappers
checked Harding's offensive efforts
on their three yard line.
Following the half-time intermission, the Wildcats struck again
when Massey intercepted a McKensey pass and returned it to the
Scrapper 29 to set up a touchdown.
From there Allen passed to Smith
to gain the 21. On the next play,
Smith scampered through right
guard, reversed his field and tallied
for the marker. Smith then located
the bars for the extra point to make
it 26-0.
On the kickoff, Vanderpool's spectacular boot set up a safety as the ball sailed to the two
yard line from where it was returned to the seven. On the first play
Ken Oram and Tommy Dweyer
brushed their opponents aside and
rushed in to smear McKensey in
the end zone, as he was recovering
a fumble, for a safety, to end scoring for the night, 28-0.
From that point on Groover
flooded the field with substitutes,
who penetrated the 19, 20, and 22
yard line of the Scrappers, with
146 pound Reggie Hamill, Johnny
Berryhill, Robert Kessire and Charles Vanwinkle serving as the turf
eaters.
Not one time did DeValls Bluff
penetrate Harding Academy territory. They reached their own 44 in
the first quarter for their deepest
drive.

Faculty Topples
First Seeded Bears
Oct. 7 The Faculty romped
to another victory today, beating
the Bears by the score of 22-7. This
was a team victory for the Ole Men,
as each man figured in the game
importantly one way or another.
The opening scoring of the game,
came in the first half when the
Faculty had the ball. A short screen
pass was intercepted by Harvey
Floyd and run past most of the fac·
ulty team for thirty yards and a TD.
Jim Smith passed to Bill Hale fore
the extra poitn for a 7-0 lead.
Still in the first half, Cecil Beck
intercepted a pass by Hale, good
for a first down. Dr. Joe Pryor took
a pass over center from Beck and
was going all the way when Kenny
French forced him out of bounds
at the one-yard line for a second
down.

Steers Stampede Owls For first Victory, Win 21-14
Oct. 5 - Doyle Border scooted
over the double stripe one min\l.te
and 26 seconds before the final
whistle was blown, and the fighting
Longhorns reigned triumphantly
over the subdued but never-saydie Owls 21-14 in their inaugural
contest.
The game Owls fought back to
the last second with the final bell
finding them planted on the Long•horns 17 yard line.
Harold Vanderpool initiated the
hook-up as he sent a booming kick
down to the Steers' three yard
stripe from where it was picked up
and returned to the 15 by Pete
Ward. Four plays later found the
Longhorns stationed on the Owls 12.
Ward then faded back and hurled
a pass into the ahns of Owl defender Glen Organ in the end zone,
who sashayed to the six b~fore
being halted.

The scoring was terminated when
Beck threw to Rhodes who went 35
yards through two men for the TD
Beck kicked teh extra point.
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Ben Franklin

Western Auto
Store

215 W. Arch

Searcy
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Houser's Station
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"The Friendly Store" <
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THEY'RE NEW!!!
:

Get Trading Stamps at

DRUGMASTER
Immediate redemption on 4 page book
Double Stamps for Prescriptions
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' ATTENTION 'EVERYBODY!!!
Wide Selection

IMPRINTED CHRISTMAS CARDS
and ASSORTED CARDS

WEST BOOK STORE
Bibles- Esterbrook pens & products-

Let DALE WHITE show you a complete line of Christmas cards, imprinted stationery, and cards for all occasions.

Phonograph Records & Plovers

You Can't Miss When You
SHOP

PORTRAIT
SPECIAL

Sterling Stores

1· 8x10- $2.98

Gregg Says:

12 Billfolds $2.98

"Be Thrilty"

Wm. Walker Studio

Searcy's Leading 5c -

Phone 694
-~
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Welcome Harding

Visit Us

I
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at the
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Southern Auto Store
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DELUXE
BARBER SHOP
Coffey

Walls
~· ..._..-._..,.,._..,..,._.,.,__~

We don't have a barrel, but you won't
need it with our efficient service.

$1.00
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"The Friendly Station"

Filing Cards & Cabinets

.
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VAN'S COTTAGES
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was put
on tohim.
smashed
right
guard
the Organ
17, from
where
Vanderpool located Benny Sanders
as a hidden flanker on the 16 and
the speedster journeyed all the way

Look at the back of your
neck everyone else
does!

r------------------

Phone 186

The Faculty made the score 13-7
at the beginning of the second half
whim Beck threw to Pryor for the
extra point after Rhodes once again
went through a hole opened up for
him for six points. Two more points
were tacked on when Smith dropped
the kick-off in the end zone which
automatically made it a touchback.
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Back came the Owls as Clarence
DePew returned the kick to the Mr. & Mrs. Chester Speak
Owl 34. From there, Vanderpool cut 1700 Race St.
Phone 623
capers down the field 33 yards to ~----------------------J
the Steers three yard line. On the
second attempt, Vanderpool banged
right $Uard for the marker. Organ
circled right end and it was tied
Three plays gained naught and again, 14-14.
Vanderpool toed the ball to the
Vanderpool's return kick dribbled
Steers' 20. Several punt exchanges for only 14 yards where Huey Waites
and two interceptions by each team killed it on the Owl 34. A 15 yard
found no paydirt, and the half end- penalty against the Owls placed it
ed with the Owls owning the oval on the 19 from where Border hit
on their own nine.
Wayne on the 11. Border then shot
Following the intermission, TD's through left guard for the game
He sailed
became cheaper by the dozen. The winning touchdown.
Longhorns elected to receive, and around right end for the extra point
Vanderpool again sent the ball fly- and the score aws history 21-14.
ing. Ward received on the 11 yard
The Owls dying efforts came when
line, reversed his field and set sail
down the rightside line, 59 yards
~
for the go ahead marker. He then
~flipped a pass to David Wayne and
the Steers led, 7-0.

Hugh Rhodes went through the
hole for the score, but there was
an offisde penalty nullifying the
score. Rhodes went through the
same spot for the touchdown. Beck
threw an incomplete pass on the
try for the extra point but another
penalty gave them another chance.
Vanderpool received the Long·
He attempted to kick it over but
horn
kickoff and sped 23 yards to
the kick was block. The score then
the Steers' 24 before the stopper
stood 7-6 in favor of the Bears.

~ Central Barber Shop

for the touchdown. Organ skirted Vanderpool reversed his field three
right end for the extra point to times after receiving the kickoff to
gain the Steer 17. From where two
knot it up.
passes failed to capitolize. VanderSeveral plays later, the Owls pen- pool, Organ, Ward and Border were
etrated the Longhorns' three before the offensive horses. Doing yeoman
running out of gas on third do.wn. defensive service were Ward, VanThe Steers then gathered their force derpool, Jerry Martin and John
and blistered the turf 67 yards for Andrews while Ken Still, Darrell
a six pointer. On the first play, Hickman, Fred Riemer and James
Ward bolted through right guard, McVey were the front barrier sticksaw daylight and sailed to the Owls' outs.
12 before Sanders hauled him in.
Two pass attempts went incomplete
before Ward located Kenny Perrin
WELCOME
in the end zone for the TD. Border
to
swept right end for the one-pointer.
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Harding College Laundry
"The Best In The Business"
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